CULP Lent-Easter 2022

~ New courses ~

Monday
09:30-11:00 – French for Divinity (LAP);
* Jackie Bow; Zoom *

10:00-11:30 – German for Divinity (LAP);
* Paul Hoegger; Faculty of Divinity, Seminar Room 7 *

Tuesday
17:00-19:00 – Russian Basic 1;
* Loulia Ignatievskaia; Zoom *

Wednesday
17:00-19:00 – Introduction to Hebrew Language and Culture;
* Hagar Ben-Zion; Zoom *

Friday
11:00-12:30 – German Basic 1 for Academic Purposes (LAP),
* Hildegard O’Kane; Zoom *

Friday/Tuesday
17:00-19:00 - Spanish Basic 2 – semi-intensive,
* Pedro Barriuso-Algar; Zoom *

* Enrolment via Faculty of Divinity